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STORE NAME : 
ORDER REF

// PO# :

CONTACT NAME : ORDER DATE : 

SHIPPING ADDRESS : START SHIP :

BILLING ADDRESS : COMPLETE :

EMAIL : PHONE : 

Card number : Expiry : 

Name on card : CVV :

Billing address : 

SKU Name Size Availabile MSRP Wholesale Quantity SUB-TOTAL

A022SS
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 139.00

A022SSN
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 129.00

B022SS
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 139.00

B022SSN
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 129.00

AA021
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 139.00

AA021N
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 129.00

BB021
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 139.00

BB021N
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 129.00

CC021
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 139.00

CC021N
200cmx70cm 

79" x 28" 01-Mar-22 129.00

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NO TASSELS

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NO TASSELS

premium cotton 73% / silk 27%
with handmade cotton tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%
with handmade cotton tassels

SS2022  |  SCARVES
Minimum order 12-pieces | Wholesale price is landed to US.

 Payment by credit card, PayPal or ACH bank desposit only. Check payment is not accepted | Refer T&Cs for details.

Fabric

If different from above

CREDIT CARD DETAILS
(Visa / Mastercard / Amex)

charged upon shipment

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%
with handmade cotton tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NO TASSELS

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%
with handmade cotton tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NO TASSELS

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%
with handmade cotton tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NO TASSELS

Dauntless

Poise

Morning

Noon

Night
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SKU Name Size Availabile MSRP Wholesale Quantity SUB-TOTAL

premium cotton 73% / silk 27%
with handmade cotton tassels

SS2022  |  SCARVES
Minimum order 12-pieces | Wholesale price is landed to US.

 Payment by credit card, PayPal or ACH bank desposit only. Check payment is not accepted | Refer T&Cs for details.

Fabric

Dauntless

C022SS Fleur 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

D022SS Fable
130cmx130cm

50"x50" 01-Mar-22 119.00

E022SS Found
130cmx130cm

50"x50" 01-Mar-22 119.00

F022SS Burgeon 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

G022SS Adrift 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

H022SS Kindred 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

J022SS Videre 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

K022SS Kvell 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 119.00

L022SS Everywhere 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 129.00

M022SS Anywhere 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 129.00

N022SS Somewhere 130cmx130cm
50"x50"

01-Mar-22 129.00

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF TRADE |Sale / Supply of Goods
1. Ordering of goods from dog&boy by a retailer is deemed acceptance of (and/or agreement to) these Terms and Conditions of trade, which may be updated from time-to-time by dog&boy in its 
absolute discretion. 
2. Any changes to these Terms and Conditions of trade will be notified by dog&boy. Updated Terms and Conditions of trade will not supersede those applicable to orders placed by a retailer with 
dog&boy prior to implementation of the updated Terms and Conditions of trade.
3. This order sheet facilitates confirmation and sale of goods by wholesale agreement between dog&boy and the retailer effective from date of order. Minimum order quantities apply – please refer to 
dog&boy for details.
4. New retailers and first invoices require payment in full prior to goods being shipped. Subsequent orders may be placed on 30-day account when approved by dog&boy. 30-day accounts are not 
offered to all retailers. 30-day accounts may be withdrawn by dog&boy when the account is not maintained by a retailer in accordance with the trading terms offered,
5. For retailers located in Australia and/or New Zealand, dog&boy will invoice the retailer for the sale of goods at the wholesale price in Australian dollars (AUD) plus GST (as applicable) and shipping 
inclusive of insurance and tracking.  For retailers located in New Zealand, shipping charged by dog&boy excludes any Customs fees or import taxes/duties that may be levied prior to delivery. These 
fees/taxes/duties are the sole responsibility of the retailer, not dog&boy.
6. For all other retailers, dog&boy will invoice in local currency at the wholesale price. This does not include international shipping that will be charged separately as a flat rate and inclusive of insurance, 
delivery tracking and landed costs.  International shipping is based upon weight and size, with a minimum shipment charge applying to most countries.
7. All goods remain the legal property of dog&boy until paid for in full by the retailer.
8. Sale of goods by dog&boy to a retailer is considered final and dog&boy is under no obligation to accept return of goods. Any return of goods is at the discretion of dog&boy under prior arrangement.
Cost of freight for returned goods is at the expense of the retailer.
9. Upon receipt of goods, the retailer will report to dog&boy within 48hrs any incorrect, shortage or damaged goods for immediate rectification.
10. The retailer may, at their discretion, sell above or below the MSRP/RRP price suggested by dog&boy.
11. A 30-day account is 30 days from date of invoice. Payment by direct deposit to dog&boy bank account, PayPal or by credit card only.  Credit card payments incur an additional fee automatically
applied by a third-party payments processor equivalent to the estimated cost incurred by dog&boy for using this service.  Payment by cheque/check is not accepted.
12. Accounts not paid by the due date specified on the invoice will incur a late fee of 2% compounding monthly of the amount outstanding. dog&boy is not responsible for any delays in receiving 
payment (including banking, portal failures, postal delays or lost mail). If dog&boy incurs any third-party costs – such as legal fees and/or debt collection agency costs – for collection of overdue/unpaid
accounts, the retailer agrees to indemnify dog&boy for recovery of these costs as a debt due. 
13. These Terms and Conditions of trade are governed by the laws in force in the State of Victoria and the Commonwealth of Australia.
dog&boy is an Australian registered business owned and operated by Michele Nominees Pty Ltd (ABN 83 059 492 214). 

TOTAL
*does not include shipping

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 73% / silk 27% 
hand-made corner tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

premium cotton 73% / silk 27% 
hand-made corner tassels

premium cotton 73% / silk 27% 
hand-made corner tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%
with handmade cotton tassels

premium cotton 70% / silk 30%

NOTES / COMMENTS : 


	EMAIL: 
	SHIPPING ADDRESS: 
	CONTACT NAME: 
	STORE NAME: 
	PHONE: 
	ORDER REF OR PO #: 
	DATE OF ORDER: 
	SHIP FROM: 
	COMPLETE SHIP: 
	NAME ON CREDIT CARD: 
	CREDIT CARD NUMBER: 
	EXPIRY OF CREDIT CARD: 
	BILLING ADDRESS: 
	NOTES  or COMMENTS: 
	CVV // SECURITY NUMBER: 
	WHOLESALE - ANYWHERE: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - SOMEWHERE: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - EVERYWHERE: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - KVELL: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - VIDERE: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - KINDRED: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - ADRIFT: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - BURGEON: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - FOUND: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - FABLE: 50.00
	QTY - SOMEWHERE: 
	QTY - ANYWHERE: 
	QTY - EVERYWHERE: 
	QTY - KVELL: 
	QTY - VIDERE: 
	QTY - KINDRED: 
	QTY - ADRIFT: 
	QTY - BURGEON: 
	QTY - FOUND: 
	QTY - FABLE: 
	SUBTOTAL - FABLE: 0
	SUBTOTAL - FOUND: 0
	SUBTOTAL - BURGEON: 0
	SUBTOTAL - ADRIFT: 0
	SUBTOTAL - KINDRED: 0
	SUBTOTAL - VIDERE: 0
	SUBTOTAL - KVELL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - EVERYWHERE: 0
	SUBTOTAL - ANYWHERE: 0
	WHOLESALE - FLEUR: 50.00
	WHOLESALE - NIGHT: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - MORNING: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - NOON: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - DAUNTLESS: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - DAUNTLESS TASSEL: 60.00
	WHOLESALE - POISE: 55.00
	WHOLESALE - POISE TASSEL: 60.00
	WHOLESALE - MORNING TASSEL: 60.00
	WHOLESALE - NOON TASSEL: 60.00
	WHOLESALE - NIGHT TASSEL: 60.00
	QTY - FLEUR: 0
	QTY - DAUNTLESS: 0
	QTY - DAUNTLESS TASSEL: 0
	QTY - POISE TASSEL: 0
	QTY - POISE: 0
	QTY - MORNING TASSEL: 0
	QTY - NOON TASSEL: 0
	QTY - NIGHT TASSEL: 0
	QTY - NOON: 0
	QTY - NIGHT: 0
	QTY - MORINING: 0
	SUBTOTAL - FLEUR: 0
	SUBTOTAL - DAUNT TASSEL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - DAUNTLESS: 0
	SUBTOTAL - POISE TASSEL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - POISE: 0
	SUBTOTAL - MORNING TASSEL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - NOON TASSEL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - NIGHT TASSEL: 0
	SUBTOTAL - NOON: 0
	SUBTOTAL - NIGHT: 0
	SUBTOTAL - SOMEWHERE: 0
	TOTAL: 0


